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European Developments 

Atlanticists Use Uganda Raid To Destroy Natll Sovereignty 

A sequence of hideous statements and interrelated staged 
"events" emanating fromAtlanticist spokesmen and media 
conduits internationally in the direct aftermath of the Israeli 
commando intervention into Uganda has publicized to the sa
turation point the express goals the Atlanticists wish immi
nently to achieve with their pre-planned "Israeli state coun
!er-terror precedent" accomp_lished crime. The goals, as 
publically declared by US Secretary of State Henry Kissin
ger, international At1anticist editorial conduits, and the 
Atlanticists' satrap government in West Germany, can be 
succintly summarized as follows: 

1) The 'Law of the Jungle' precedent established by the 
Uganda Affair - pre-planned and run through IPS in collabo
ration with Israeli warhawks of the Dayan-Peres clique, is to 
be not merely praised and envied, but operationally emula
ted in future "counter-terror strikes" directed out of mem
ber countries of the NATO Bloc against any Third World 
nation-target which Atlanticist discretion may choose to 
"define" as "aiding" or "harboring terrorists". 

2) This new doctrine of "State Terror" would be codified 
under a set of Nazi model "statutes" garbed in the cloak of an 
"international pact against terrorism", containing explicit 
"limitations on national sovereignty" provisions .which 
would constitute, if implemented, the total overthrow of civil
ized international law and conduct. 

The West German government in its present miserable ca
pacity as pathetic underlings to the Kissinger-IPS-State 
Terror policy, has to date well-deserved the accolades ac
corded to it by the highest Intelligence sources in this 
country, who have conferred on the Federal Republic the ti
tle of the "leading state-terror nation in the world. " 

The Bonn government makes no secret of the role it has 
been handed. Immediately following the Entebbe raid, the 
spokesman for Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Klaus Boeeling 
announced that Bonn has drafted an "international pact 
against terror" (conforming to the primary features we have 
alreadY taken note of) which would be presented to the 
United Nations as an EEC initiative. This announcement 
occurred also during the course of of an ongoing meeting bet
ween Chancellor Schmidt and French President Giscard 
d'Estaing along with two leading European representatives 
who double as Interior Ministers; Maihofer of West Germany 
and Poniatowski of France. At the conclusion of these talks, 
the West German government announced that it alreadY had 
the support of the Justice Ministers of 17 OECD nations for 
the "pact" that would "necessitate limitations of national 
sovereignty" . Sandwiched between these developments, 
West German Justice Minister Vogel, stated that as far as 
West Germany was concerned, the Israeli "precedent" had 
already changed international law. Vogel declared that the 
Bonn government viewed the Israeli action as "legal and 
justified" under "international law" . 

The leading Atlanticist controlled dailies in West Germany 
thundered approval. The Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, 
Die Welt etc., all wrote editorially, after fully praising the Is
raeli raid: "the rights of individuals take precedence over 
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the rights of nations", coupled with war whoops of "sanctions 
. against the harborers of terrorists", fraudulently naming as 

"the criminal nations" Libya, Somalia, South Yemen and so 
on. This furorline, like almost everything else printed in the 
Federal Republic's leading dailies cannot be labelled "Made 
in Germany," as mere referencing of the total correlation of 
the "Iine"with Kissinger's Chicago speech before the Council 
on Foreign Relations this week, and the sanctions line 
demanded by Rockefeller tool Sen. Jacob Javits before the 
Ralf Bunch Institute Conference on Terrorism last month in 
New York City. • . -

''Terror Counter-Terror" 
Amidst this international 'rule of the outlaws' onslaught, 

the IPS scenario for fascist police state rule in West Germa
ny is proceeding. High US Intelligence sources relate that the 
scenario entails bringing the BRD "step-by-step to fascism", 
around complementary step-wise escalations of terror es
calations of terror-counter-terror operations. These sources 
predicted that through the terror side of the IPS international 
capability, a terror escalation under the direction of IPS
CounterSpy would occur. The opening phase of this has come 
to pass. -

On Wednesday morning, the West German government 
announced that 4 women associated with the Interpol
NATO created "Baader-Meinhof" terrorists had "escaped" 
from a West Berlin prison. The same day, the first "leak" in 
the controlled national press -and in this case from the IPS 
line paper, the Frankfurter Rundschau- reported that the 
"PFLP" would strike back against West Germany" -the 
being 'terrorists' revenge on the way'. (This despite the fact 
that the PFLP had nothing to do with the hijack) . The follo
wing day, this "revenge of the terrorists" line appeared 
throughout. 

Information acquired thus far from the public record on 
the matter of this "escape" corroborate the intelligence sour
ces' naming of IPS-CounterSpy as directing this new phase of 
terror. In the week prior to the "escape," high-level IPS op
erative and CounterSpy editor Winslow Peck was in West 
Berlin twice, capping an extended stay of approximatly one 
months' duration in the Federal Republic, etc. More direct 
damning evidence is to be found in West Berlin newspapers 
carrying the small article that the Bundeskriminalamt 
(BKA) had sent a "warning" to the West Berlin Justice 
Authorities, concerning the "heightened danger of prison 
escapes" , ... "right before the escape". This announcement, 
coming from the BKA, which is under direct top-down con
trol, alone warrants an immediate investigation of IPS-BKA 
in conjunction with planning and carrying out the escape. 
The presence of Peck in West Berlin at the same time, espe
cially viewed in conjunction with the public record - as 
published in the Ruhr Nachrichten of June 25 - confirmation 
that Peck has been in the BRD and West Berlin for Baader
Meinhof support activities, including offering himself as a. 
defense witness for the terrorists now on trial, provides 
enough "leads" so that rapid-fire honest police detective 
work would render defunct the entire terror network in the 
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country. The aiding and abettance of IPS's crimes by their 
Bonn government uncIerIiDgs and the related media cover up 
of the relevant facts, have sabotaged any such prospects to 
date. 

Among the many illegalities pertaining to the BKA's in
volvement in this West Berlin caper, is the fact that it consti
tutes a violation of the Four Power Agreement respecting the 
status of West Berlin, as juridically the BKA is, in spite of 
itself, a West German body, and bas no right to operate out
side the teiritory of the Federal Republic. Very curious in
deed. Loyal stalwarts in Bonn, DOt only protect and harbor 
terror controllers like Peck etc., and their networks within 

Agents Move To Cover Tracks 

the BRD, but go out of their way to free JPS.coatroUed terr0-
rists abroad 

On another concludiDg count, the West German govern
ment's adamance in stupidity braying the Athmtic:ists' new 
"modified" intemationa1law line, sanctioning armed inter
ventions, contains an irony that the junior Yankees of the 
Rhineland may have overlooked. By current West German 
definition of law, for exemple, the German Democratic: 
Republic would be fully entitled to direct an armed raid OIl 
the BRD to secure the return by force of individuals including 
those convicted of murder in the GDR, who reside in West 
Germany, harbored by a government which refuses to extra
dite murderers. 

Interpol-IPS Running Boston Terrorism 

July 10 (NSIPS) - The July third arrest of terrorist Joseph 
Aceto for possession of dynamite outside a Massachusetts 
State police barracks and the subsequent recovery of nearly 
2,000 pounds of dynamite by local officials confirms that the 
Institute for Policy Studies and the Treasury Department's 
domestic Interpol, the Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms Di
vision jointly control the wave of terrorist attacks that have 
wracked the Boston area since early May. Early press re
ports on the seized dynamite cache, which have since been 
removed from all news media, confirm that the same dyna
mite supply was used by a single terrorist pool in bombings 
claimed by both the "Sam Melville-Jonaton Jackson Bri
gade," born out of the IPS controlled New England prison re
form movement and by the ROAR-related South Boston De
fense League. 

Shortly after this crucial evidence emerged, ATF director 
Rex Davis personally deployed to Boston on July 8 to an
nounce "Operation Cue," a new plan to bolster the ATF 
deployment in Boston from 43 to 78 in-place agents and ef
fectively take control of the terrorist roundup away from 
local Massachusetts state and city police officials who have 
carried out the significant arrests of terrorists in the last 
week. At the Davis press conference July 8, a high Massa
chusetts state official revealed that "the FBI and ATF had 
Aceto and three others under surveillance for several weeks, 
but if it wasn't for the State Police, the Topsfield Massa
chusetts barracks would have been blown up ... The AFT and 
FBI were content to just surveil." 

Davis' move is a direct attempt to block the release of any 
further details of the IPS and ATF control of the Boston 
terrorist networks. Such information would have an im
mediate national impact. 

Left-Right Hoax 
Following the arrest of Aceto, Boston police seized 600 

pounds of dynamite at the home of Everett Carlson who is be
ing held on $300,000 bail. Both Aceto and Carlson, as well as 
Richard Piciarello and Edward Gullion, two others who were 
with Aceto on July 3 and are still being sought, are ex-prison
ers from Maine's Thomaston prison and members of the 

Massachusetts Statewide Coalition Against Racism (SCAR). 
Both Aceto and Carlson had in their possession literature 
from the Sam Melvill-Jonathon Jackson Brigade terrorist 
organization - the same IPS-created grouping which carried 
out a bloody courthouse bombing in Boston on May 11. 

SCAR was founded and run by IPS Director Marcus Ras
kin's New England outpost, the Cambridge Policy Studies 
Institute through the New England Prisoners AssOCiation 
(NEPA) . An umbrella group includes most of the counter
gang formations that were slated to carry out the Levi-IPS 
July 4 terrorist scenario, NEPA has its policy formulated by 
MIT linguistics brainwasher Noam Chomsky and IPS-fellow, 
"ex" Weatherman, Eric Mann. 

All the elements uncovered in this week's roundup of 
Boston terrorists expose the guts of an operation which is 
striking similar to one in the Reading, Pa. area. The Reading 
operation was eXPQsed last year by the U.S. Labor Party as a 
major supply depot for both right and left wing terrorists 
through a single joint pool of the Ku Klux Klan and the Maoist 
Revolutionary Union. Dynamite from Reading was used in 
the Pontiac Michigan bus bombing i� 1972. Despite ample 
evidence from informants within the Reading network, the 
A TF which provided some of the money and explosives failed 
to arrest or move to shut down the networks. 

As in the Reading case local prisons are a prime spawning 
ground for the terrorist footsoldiers. Through the use of be
havior modification, sensory deprivation and small group 
brainwashing techniques, prisoners are broken and turned 
into "revolutionaries" - exactly the process that produced' 
the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA) at the notorious 
Vacaville brainwashing center in California. Thomaston� 
prison itself was investigated by the Maine Board of Correc
tions where the presence of cocaine and guns among pris
onors was rampant a key element in recruiting prisoners to 
A TF controlled countergangs. 

Who Protects Whom? 
There is no doubt that the terrorists were under the protec

tion of the federal agencies that were allegedly investigating 
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